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Common question for Hot Inazma Product1. Can I install the device to all kind of vehicle?
Yes,youcan. But their are some cars are necessary to process some if the battery is cover by battery case or difficult for
attachment.
And also,Some cars have special battery terminal(like the terminal are at side of battery case)In that case,Hot Inazma
might not be attached.2.What are the different between Hot Inazma and other similar device?
Hot Inazma has function of "Protection-against reverse connection".And it has waterproofing.So,Theperformance of Hot
Inazma is better more than other similar devices.3.What is the basic condition of your fuel improvment data?
Milage is differ from condition of all circumstances at the time of driving,such as car condition, road condition, weather,
resistance of wind,etc.
We testd the data by measuremachine which make as real driving condition.
Test method.
A. "Dynapack" is our measure machine,The axle of car is fixed and gasoline is filled up.
B. Drive about 60 minutes,and measure the filled amount.
C. Tested with light on, audio and air condition on as actual usage condition.
D. One time without Hot Inazma,twice with Hot Inazma.(1 hour interval)
After tested,the data came out to record.And it put in package material.4.What does "Voltage is not stable" and "Voltage
fall" mean?
When you step on accelerator,you might experience under situation like "head light goes up" , "audio noice is
change","Speed of power window is change"
Voltage fall at the time of turning on electric devices(Air condition turn on, Audio power up)It's the reason of "Voltage is
not stable".5. I am thinking to install Hot inazma,which Hot Inazma should I install?
There are 4 types of Hot Inazma series. LR(Street driving), MR(Multi driving), HR(High speed driving), Hyper (Multi
driving with option system up-kit)
1. Please tell me the difference between Hot Inazma and Hot Inazma Hyper. Hot Inazma is Voltage stabilizer to assist
electricity coming from battery.And then,Hot Inazma has 3 kinds of type LR, MR, and HR. Hyper has also function to
stable voltage at multi engine rev(MR), moreover, it has slot for connection of earthing cables.2. I installed Hot Inazma
already, and I am thinking to install Hot Inazma Hyper too.Is it effective? Yes,it will be effective,because of two Hot
Inazma are installed,the accumulation efficiency will be increase. So, effectiveness will be increased.3. I have installed
Hot Earth already, and off course, the cable is connect to nagative terminal of battery. Is it possible to shift the
connecting point to slot of system up-kit of Hot Inazma Hyper? Yes, You can.4. There are some vihecle which are using
a regulating system to vary power generation voltage. Can I install Hot Earth? Yes, you can. In that case, we asked you
to attach Hot Earth cable to car body instead of negative battery.By shifting Hot Earth cables to slot of Hot Inazma
Hyper,the wiring line is conclude and appearance of engine room is very improved.1. Can I Install Hot Inazma Pocket to
branching socket? Yes,you can.2. Is the fuse built in? 3 Amp. fuse is built in, and it can be exchange.3. Can I used it in
any type of car? If the car is 12 Volts,you can used for diesel, LPG or gasoline engine.And we have Hot Inazma Pocket
for 24 Volts too.4. LED light doesn't turn off even I pull out ignition key,is it no problem?
Most car have the structure by which electricity does not flow into a cigar socket after an engine turn off,but some
European car and old years car are alway electricity flowing to a cigar socket.When Hot Inazma Pocket's LED not turn
off,please pull it out from cigar socket.5. What is the self life of Hot Inazma Pocket?
In our test result,the performance of Hot Inazma Pocket can be demonstrated 10 years or more. As assumtion, 10 years
or more is calculation which the Hot Inazma pocket is used for 2 hours everyday.6. What kind of principle is it?Is it the
same principle with Hot Inazma?
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Basic structure ais the same as Hot Inazma, We cultivated the technology of Hot Inazma and miniaturized.7. How are
the negative ion generated?
Negative are generated from special process given to main body in Hot Inazma Pocket in respond to the flow of inside
air by heat.8. I have already Install Hot Inazma, can I used Hot Inazma Pocket together and expect effectiveness?
It is effective, since Hot Inazma Pocket compensates the electric power shortage in a portion far from a battery, you can
expect synergistic effect.
1. Can I install Hot Inazma HG to any car?
If your fuel hose size between 12-16 mm.outer diameter,you can install Hot Inazma HG.2. Hybride car run by gasoline
and electricity.When the car run by electric only,does HG give any influence to car?
There is no problem. Hot Inazma HG will work at the time of running by gasoline.3. How much magnetism power? And
also, what is the difference from the large power and small power?
Hot Inazma HG designed at 5,000 gauss and its products size is considered not to damage fuel hose.It can be expected
if the gauss is larger, more effectiveness. But,if product's size is larger than size og Hot Inazma HG, it might be damage
fuel hose when the large vibration is come.4. How the fuel change after it passed through magnetism?
By decomposing a fuel molecule, it became easy to combine with oxygen and make the combustor efficiency up.5. I
heard that Hot Inazma HG should attach to fuel hose. How can I find fuel hose?
Although there are some cars which is difficult to distinguish fuel hose, you will find installation space by running after
the pipe from injection-of -fuel equipment which is located intake pipe side.6. Can I install 2 or 3 Hot Inazma HG to fuel
hose.
You can install Hot Inazma HG as much as you want.7. Is re-writing car program require before or after install Hot
Inazma HG ?
Re -write car program are do not need .
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